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Two New Members Join

the Society of A. D. A.

The S. S. A. D. A., with Mr. David Wind-

sor and Mrs. Wally Simpson arrived at the hotel of Keller Turner on Decem-

ber 15. In order to escape undesirably

publication the famous couple was dis-

 patched at Hone-Hedgess and Ann Wor-

toments, candidates for membership in the Society of A. D. A. While waiting for the

boat to dock the couple got into a "royal" of their reception committee, which was headed by A. D. J.

Reifman, Wally Simpson's cousin in Balt-

more. It seems that Edward is partial to Hindu dolls and rather Oxford sedan and did Simp "smell smoke" when she

heard that; pers on all get over it and persons the so n't. They discussed and

closed the entire committee, for when you are miles from home you are without Simp-thing to talk about? These two

carried off their stunt in true A. D. A. style and were the epitome of the world. With

it was with the full approval of their en-

tire membership. It is, indeed, a happy

came Madams. We hope they all live happily ever after. Cherry-everyday, Cherry Christmas.